SPONSOR ASGCT'S NEW Insight Series

The ASGCT Insight Series features leading experts addressing key topics from the field. Topics for this brand new series of webinars are developed jointly by two ASGCT committees whose collaboration delivers unique and dynamic content. Learn more about each symposium below and how to target their audience!

**TOPICS**

- **January 25:** Clinical Aspects and Immune Responses in Patients with Long COVID-19
- **January 26:** Finding a Good Match - Landing a Perfect Position in an International Lab
- **February 16:** AAV Vector Design
- **February 23:** Immune Responses to Gene Therapies for Musculo-Skeletal and Cardiac Diseases

Learn more about each session here.

Two ways to support ASGCT Insight Series:

1. **Insight Supporter**
   - $4,000 per webinar
   - **Align your branding**
     - Benefits include:
       - Hyperlinked logo included in the pre-event and post-event event email
       - Hyperlinked logo included on the webinar webpage
       - Logo included on the event lead-in slide

2. **Insight Partner**
   - $7,000 per webinar
   - In addition to the supporter benefits listed above, showcase your thought leadership in front of our audience
     - Benefits include:
       - Supporter recognition listed above
       - Opportunity to include a hyperlinked video title image (example on right) which leads attendees to a pre-recorded video or even a live webinar hosted and planned by you! It will be highlighted on the webinar webpage, in the pre-event email and mentioned at the end of the Insight Webinar.

A Conversation with Dr. Anderson
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